
NEW 

$449

NEW
$1999

NEW
$299

NEW 

$39

1 CARAT OF DIAMONDS

EMERALD IS  
MAY’S BIRTHSTONE

GORGEOUS GIFT!

DIAMOND EARRINGS

Love you mum!

Love you mum!

mum!you

mum!you

mum!you mum!you



2 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated.

$179
Tri-tone earrings 

11186748

$199
Hoop earrings 

10890431

$85 $39
Ball stud earrings 

14423833

$59
Hoop earrings 

14695896

$129
Oval earrings 

13682200

NEW
$39 A SET

Cubic zirconia & cultured 
freshwater pearl  

2 pair earrings set 
13580858

$799
Solid bangle 

10906989

$1999
Diamond set  

belcher bracelet 
10842447

Matching chain also available 
$3699 10842430

$69 each
Pendants 

15012920, 15308245, 15013064

Excludes chains 
No rainchecks

$129
Double heart bracelet  

Sterling silver
15397140

NEW
$89

Twist hoop earrings 
15070791

NEW
$49

Diamond pendant  
Sterling silver

15482754

$59 $39
Engraved pendant  

Sterling silver
12670345

TOP GIFTS FROM $39

We often think it...

Great value!

but just forget
to say it...
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$1199
Solid oval bangle 

12157600

10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated.

$299 $249
30m Water resistantµ 

Stainless steel
14242991

$799 $699
0.30 carat of diamonds 

Sapphire crystal 
Stainless steel

14859809

$399
Patterned ring 

14199967

$99
Patterned ring 

15071439

NEW
$149

Swirl stud earrings 
12873456

$89
Drop earrings 

15091222

$99 $29
Glitter hoop earrings  

Sterling silver
14584251

No rainchecks

$129 $89
Heart pendant 

12261666

Excludes chain

$159 $119
Heart locket pendant  

10ct gold & sterling silver
14795701

Excludes chain

$49 each
Ring or pendant 

Sterling silver
11656111, 11656128

Love you mum!

Ready to wear cuff bangle. Sterling silver

NEW $99

Medium 15483799 
Large 15499288

$89
Belcher bracelet 

12267712

Happy Mother's Day

15482440

Diamond set & enamel 
'Mum' charm 

10ct gold & sterling silver

NEW $39
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15291851

$29 each

$35 each
$39 each

$49 each

$29 each

Charms

Charms

Charms. 10ct gold & sterling silver

Charms. 10ct gold

Cubic zirconia charms

Cubic zirconia rings

Plain rings
Cubic zirconia 

14867736

Diamond set 
14811326

Diamond set & 
enamel 

14581526
Diamond set 

14514319

Cubic zirconia 
13668822

Cubic zirconia 
13668860

Diamond set 
13931179

12667031

13038076 13763299

Enamel 
14582110

14764790

ONLY 
$499 each

½ carat diamond charms
10ct gold

Ready to wear cuff bangle

11261568

11919803^

13632687Diamond set 
11650515

1394149913942021

15029850

14823961

13281298

1396339213929060

FRONT

FRONT

FRONT

FRONT

13238292

FRONT BACK

13238285

FRONT BACKBACK

BACK

BACK

BACK

$89$59

$89 $199

$299 $299

$199 $199

$69

Ready to wear bracelet 
featuring ½ carat of diamonds 
10ct gold & sterling silver

ONLY
 $1999

NEW $99

Medium 15483799 
Large 15499288

19cm 15454836  21cm 15483850

FREE≠

 BRACELET 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 5 SELECTED 

EMMA & ROE ITEMS.

Bracelet featuring  
a cubic zirconia clasp

Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ̂ Selected stores. ≠Purchase 5 full price Emma & Roe items or any 5 Emma & Roe items from this catalogue and receive this bracelet featuring a cubic zirconia 
clasp (19cm 15454836 or 21cm 15483850) free. Not available with any other offer. Items must be purchased in one transaction. Bracelet not transferable for cash. No Rainchecks. While stocks last. Offer 
available 30th April – 27th May 2018. The offer is subject to our General Terms and Conditions and Delivery, Returns and Privacy policies, which are available online at emmaandroe.com.au/CustomerService. 

15482440

Diamond set & enamel 
'Mum' charm 

10ct gold & sterling silver

NEW $39



5Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

$129
Cultured freshwater  

pearl & created white 
sapphire‡ ring 

11254010

NEW
$99

Cultured freshwater pearl lariat  
Black cord

14981463

$1699
SapphireØ & ½ carat  
diamond enhancer  

10ct gold
14018640^/11644507^

$999
SapphireØ & ¼ carat  

of diamonds  
10ct gold

14019401/10086094^

$129
Cultured freshwater 

 pearl & created white 
sapphire‡ pendant

11254027

$179
Cultured freshwater  

pearl & created white 
sapphire‡ earrings

14775772

$79
Cubic zirconia ring 

15095589

$39
Cubic zirconia earrings 

15034397

$139
Cubic zirconia cuff bangle 

15298799

$1499
EmeraldØ &  

¼ carat of diamonds  
10ct gold

14011832^/11121763^

NEW
$4999

EmeraldØ &  
1 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
14896248^

NEW
$449 each

Created emerald‡ & diamond  
earrings, pendant or ring 

10ct gold
15489548, 15489531, 15484956

NEW
$39

Cubic zirconia pendant 
14214233

NEW
$39 A SET

Cubic zirconia & cultured 
freshwater pearl  

2 pair earrings set 
13580858

CUBIC ZIRCONIA

CULTURED FRESHWATER PEARL

Perfect        gift!

A symbol of love, emeralds radiate beauty  
with their rich, vivid colour.

May's birthstone

SAPPHIRE  
& DIAMONDS
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$1149
¼ carat diamond bracelet

13963521

$1999
1 carat diamond bracelet 

13563769

$299
Diamond earrings 

13963866

SET TO MAKE MUM’S DAY

$1599
¾ carat of diamonds 

14327223^

$499
Diamond ring 

11235743

$999
¼ carat of diamonds 

13993184

$899
1⁄3 carat of diamonds 

15216328

$3799
1¾ carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
13806323^

10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. ±Excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee.

$399
Diamond ring 

13680343

$429
0.15 carat  

of diamonds 
15136985

$649
¼ carat of diamonds 

15136893

$749
1⁄3 carat of  
diamonds 
14138638^

$899
1⁄3 carat of diamonds 

14138621^

$249
Diamond pendant

13963880

$399
Diamond ring  
Sterling silver

15209443

$399
Diamond pendant  

Sterling silver
15209276

NEW
$349

Diamond earrings  
Sterling silver

15282637

$1799
½ carat of diamonds 

15286789^

0.25 carat◊ 10ct gold  
$799 15268440

0.33 carat◊ 10ct gold  
$899 15197306

0.50 carat◊ 14ct gold  
$1499 15197276^

1 carat◊ 14ct gold  
$2499 15197252^

or 
$24.36±

per week
with equal weekly payments 
on 36 months interest free.†

TOTAL PRICE $4096.# 
Offer ends 27/05/18.

Our exclusive Everlight designs sparkle brilliantly, 
like a bright star blazing in the sky.

Each piece features our amazing sparkle setting, 
allowing the centre diamond to dance and 

continuously catch the light.

Mum's the word
Spoil yourself. You know  

you deserve it!
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$3999
2 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
14001611^/11559665^

$1699
1 carat of diamonds 

14172229

$899
1⁄3 carat of diamonds 

14170577

$3499
1½ carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
14342431^

10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. ±Excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee.

$1899
½ carat of diamonds  

18ct gold
14001154/10783481^

0.15 carat◊ $499 11035558

0.25 carat◊ $699 10481851

0.33 carat◊ $899 10481868

0.50 carat◊ $999 10481875

$799
¼ carat of diamonds 

10998601

0.15 carat◊ 10ct gold  
$399 11031635

0.25 carat◊ 10ct gold  
$699 11031659

0.33 carat◊ 10ct gold  
$899 11031673

0.50 carat◊ 18ct gold  
$1499 11036210

0.70 carat◊ 18ct gold  
$2499 11031727

1 carat◊ 18ct gold  
$3999 11031758

$549
Diamond ring 

14965326

$379
Diamond ring 

11446460

$849
0.20 carat of diamonds 

14427329

NEW
$849

0.19 carat of diamonds 
15435026

$499
Diamond  
pendant  

10ct gold &  
sterling silver

15299048

STE R LI N G  
S I LVE R

0.13 carat◊  
$349 15298867

0.19 carat◊  
$449 15298904

0.22 carat◊  
$499 15298911

$99
Knot pendant  
Sterling silver

15299093

$89
Knot earrings  
Sterling silver

15299116

NEW
$299

¼ carat of diamonds 
14994654

D IAM O N D S O LITAI R E  
EAR R I N G S

Exquisitely crafted and effortlessly chic, each knot  
is a tangible reminder to hold on to everything that’s  

most precious, your hopes, your dreams, your loved ones.

Perfect        gift!

36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE†

Minimum spend $1999. Equal weekly payments required. Total price from $2296.  
Offer ends 27/05/18. See back page for details.

SAY YES! DIAMONDS FROM $12.82± PER WEEK
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$299
Diamond ring  

10ct gold
14991288

Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

$239
Diamond ring  

10ct gold
11486497

$139
Diamond ring 

12188130

$199
Diamond earrings 

13578404

$579
0.20 carat diamond  
adjustable bracelet 

14180309

P R I N C ES S C UT
0.05 carat◊ $179 13439293

0.25 carat◊ $599 13023713

R O U N D B R I LLIANT
0.05 carat◊ $179 13439255

0.10 carat◊ $279 13110055

0.25 carat◊ $549 13001353

0.33 carat◊ $799 13001360

$139
Diamond pendant 

12237074

$79
Diamond pendant 

11960621

$399
Diamond pendant  

10ct gold
10516706

$579
0.15 carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
13433345

$499
Diamond ring  

10ct gold
13870164^

$349
Diamond ring  

10ct gold
13498931^

$549
Diamond earrings  

10ct gold
14991219

$299
Diamond pendant  

10ct gold
14991257

$799
¼ carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
14807350

$699
¼ carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
12525522

$579
0.15 carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
14772351

DIAMONDS FROM $79

$499
0.20 carat of  

diamonds 
12335398

D IAM O N D S O LITAI R E EAR R I N G S

Sparkling 
   diamond  surprises

It’s the trend that’s so hard to resist! This year’s  
most-loved metal shimmers beautifully and  
looks simply spectacular set with diamonds.

Rose gold



914ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. ±Excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee.

$3999
0.87 carat of diamonds 

13483852

$3999
0.87 carat of diamonds 

13486983

$5499
1.21 carat of diamonds 

14557989^

0.87 carat◊ 
$3999 13486648^

1.21 carat◊ 
$5499 12388233^

0.95 carat◊ 
$4299 12387298

1.45 carat◊ 
$6499 12420438^

$1399
0.33 carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
14217999

$1199
0.33 carat of diamonds  

10ct gold
14217951

Also available in 0.87 carat◊  
in rose or white gold 

$3999 14744396^, 

14741821^/13485986^

G R A N D A R P E G G I O®

An arpeggio is a perfect progression of notes  
stepping up & down. A double halo of diamonds frames  
the centre stone, perfectly accenting its natural beauty. 

or 
$37.18±

per week
with equal weekly payments 
on 36 months interest free.†

TOTAL PRICE $6096.# 
Offer ends 27/05/18.

36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE†

Minimum spend $1999. Equal weekly payments required. Total price from $2296.  
Offer ends 27/05/18. See back page for details.

WHY WAIT? DIAMONDS FROM $12.82± PER WEEK

Every design features signature pink sapphires symbolising  
your true love and each ring features a breathtaking,  

independently certified, centre diamond.
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$1199
½ carat of diamonds 

15185228^

10ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. ±Excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee.

$3299
1.18 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set. 14ct gold
14777547

$2199
0.65 carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
12180202^

$1299
0.33 carat of diamonds  

Bridal set
15296818

$1999
½ carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
15075352^

$599
0.15 carat of diamonds 

15293442

$999
0.33 carat  

of diamonds  
Bridal set

12338016

$999
½ carat of diamonds 

12874422

18CT G O LD

½ carat◊ 
$1799

20329082^, 11040767^

No rainchecks

1 carat◊ 
$3999

20220143^, 10995532^

No rainchecks

UNDER $1000

14CT G O LD

1 carat◊ 
$3199 15451484

1½ carat◊ 
$5999 15451507^

2 carat◊ 
$8999 15451613^

Best-selling bridal set!

36 MONTHS

SAY YES!

INTEREST FREE†

Minimum spend $1999. Equal weekly  
payments required. Total price from  

$2296. Offer ends 27/05/18.  
See back page for details.

$12.82± PER WEEK
DIAMONDS FROM

Great value!

EXCLUSIVE NEW DESIGN
Featuring hand-selected diamonds,  
this exclusive new ring is designed  

and crafted to last a lifetime.  
A shining symbol of love  

for the whole world to see.



1110ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores. ±Excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee.

NEW
$1099

¼ carat of diamonds 
15367327^

Solitaire sold separately

$1799 each
½ carat of diamonds  

14ct gold
14630910, 12173808

Also available in 
1.63 carat◊ 14ct gold  

$3999 15009852

Also available in 
¼ carat◊ 10ct gold $899 each 

14630903,14682063

NEW
$499

0.30 carat of diamonds 
15515377

18CT G O LD
1⁄3 carat diamond $2099 11138860

½ carat diamond $3499 11138877

¾ carat diamond $6499 11138884

1 carat diamond $7999 11091301 

A masterpiece of perfect balance and outstanding  
brilliance, the Michael Hill Solitaire sets a new standard  

for the classic engagement ring. 
The setting is designed to maximise the beauty of our 

magnificent certified diamonds, lifting them into the light  
to release their natural fire and scintillation. Independently certified for 

quality and authenticity

T H E

SOLITAI RE
BY  M I C H A E L  H I L L

ONLY
$3999 EACH

1 carat diamond solitaires 
14ct gold

13989774, 13989873

NEW
$1999

1 carat of diamonds  
14ct gold
15436276

NEW
$399

0.30 carat of diamonds 
15515292

Pair this enhancer with your solitaire  
for an even more amazing look.

+

or 
$12.82±

per week
with equal weekly payments 
on 36 months interest free.†

TOTAL PRICE $2296.# 
Offer ends 27/05/18.

Enhance your look

AMAZING VALUE
These brilliant designs deliver spectacular  

value without compromising on size.



michaelhill.com.auSHOP NOW instore | mobile | online

12 month jewellery guarantee and 30 day change-of-mind policy applies to purchases, conditions apply, see www.michaelhill.com.au for details. Items available from 30th April - 27th May 2018. Rainchecks or 
equivalent goods will be offered if stock is unavailable unless otherwise stated. Some items are not shown at actual size. Colours may vary due to printing process. White gold and some sterling silver jewellery 
is rhodium plated to enhance appearance. Plating is not permanent and may require replating in future. ØNatural gemstones are colour enhanced through treatments including heating (generally), diffusion 
(sapphires) and oiling or waxing (emeralds). ‡Created gemstones are grown in strictly controlled laboratory conditions to recreate the brilliance of natural gemstones. µWater resistant accompanied by a rating 
(e.g. 50m) refers to a pressure test and does not signify a diving depth. ‘30m’ or ‘50m’ is suitable for swimming in light conditions and ‘100m’ is suitable for surf swimming but not scuba diving. *Off the price 
at which these items have been ticketed and offered for sale in Australia over the 2 months before the sale commenced. Individual sales may have taken place at lower prices. Catalogue stock only available 
in selected outlet stores. Offers are only available in Australia. †Weekly payment amount excludes Gem Visa $99 annual fee. Monthly payments required, exact payment amount varies and is specified on your 
statement. #Total price includes $99 annual fee on Gem Visa, charged after your first purchase and each anniversary date. Approved customers only. Available on advertised or ticketed price, from 30/04/2018 
– 27/05/2018. The plan is payable by 36 approximate equal monthly instalments (exact amounts specified in your statement). At the end of the plan, interest will be charged at 24.99%. A $99 annual fee 
applies for Gem Visa. This notice is given under the Gem Visa Conditions of Use (as applicable), which specify all other conditions for this offer. Also available to CreditLine, GO MasterCard and Buyer’s Edge 
customers. Other conditions, fees and charges apply, see product websites for details. Credit is provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145.

See the full selection of rings & pendants instore and online.

“The Spirits Bay 
collection is a 
celebration of women 
everywhere who have 
pursued their dreams 
wholeheartedly, who have 
persevered, and deserve to wear 
a symbol of their inner strength.”

Introducing two new and exclusive 
pendants in black & white ceramic.

$149 each 14919565, 14919534.


